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Faculty Roster Adds 
Six N e w  Members

Six n e w  members have been added to the Al ma  tacuity 
this fall to fill vacated and newly-created positions.

Dr. Krnest F. Barker cornea to Al ma  College after serving 
as head of the Physics Department at the I niversity of 
Michigan since HMl. Dr. Barker has graduated from th« 
University of Rwhester and re
ceived his Ph D from Michigan niained as a permanent membei 
He did his t\rst teaching at the of th,. facuuy.

__________  University of Wrstcrn Ontario, j j)r p;uk,M u«iogm/t <l mtci
v  , . later becoming a national research nationally as an authority in in
.Mlinner I'M follow ;it Mirhimm where he rr frau*d sptetrostopy On.* .»f

Dr. Ernest F. Barker Miss Dorir Diefenbach

Frosh Elect 
Class Officers
On September 2G, the Freshmen i 

class met after Chapel to elect 
class officers for 1955-56. The fol- ' 
lowing were elected: President, [
Dick Gilmore. Worchester, Massn- 
chusetts; Vice-President, Gerry *
Stirling, Detioit; Secretary-Treas- r 
urer, Joan Moore, Lansing; and 
Student Council Representatives,
Jan Andrews, Columbus. Ohio: Sue 
Richards, Dearborn: and Gordon 
Sheller, Kent.

Public Relations 
Conference Here
The annual meeting of the Mich

igan Colleges Public Relations 
Conference will be held a! Alma 
College on Monday. October 3.
It is expected that representa

tives from colleges throughout the 
state will be pre enl. The after
noon panel discussion will be pre
ceded by registration and a coffee 
hour at 10:00 a.m., a tour «»f th •
Alma Campus at 11:00, and a 
luncheon at 12:00.
The panel at 1:30 will consider 

the role of public relations in the 
future development of higher edu
cation in Michigan, especially as 
these relations are concerned with 
the understanding of the total 
college educational program and 
the needs of these institutions. The 
topic, “Education and Public Re
lation-Today and Tomorrow," 
will be discussed from several 
viewpoints: The College Pcosid -nt 
—  Victor Spathelf, President of 
Ferris Institute; The Director of 
Public Relations— Dr. Jam's H.
Dennison, Michigan State Univer
sity; The Daily Newspaper— Her
bert Spcndlove, Assistant Editor 
of the Saginaw News; The Legisla
tor— Clyde Geerlings, Hope Col
lege; Radio and Television —  J.
Kenneth Richards, Program Man- „ T, rager for WJIM Radio and Televi- Dean Robert E. Rufener has rc-
sion. The moderator will be A.: quested that all students owning The permit is not being issued 
Westley Rowland, former director and (|rjving them to and from due to an over-abundance of stu 
of publicity at Alma College and ‘ ,, .....u ,u„ dents. This issuance of permits isnow University News Editor at campus registei them t j | dene for convenience and informa- 
Michigan State University. sonnel office. tion concerning the location of stu

dents in time of enu i gency.
The issuing of permits for cars 

is not a new process to our cam
pus. In past years, students were 
requested to put a sticker on their 
car, but this is now discontinued. 
Most colleges who allow students 
o drive cars on campus request 
that they register their cars. It is 
advised that students who have not 
registered their cars please do

Dr. Henry E. Kluqh

Picfersor Louis Ray Miner Dr. Max Molyneaux

Car Permits to Be Issued Here
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fellow at Michigan where he re- framj spectroscopy One of his
I contributions was the construction 
of the U. of M ruling engine. This 
is a device for making defraction 
gratings, which spread reflected 
light out into the spectrum His 
interest in this led directly to mi 
equal interest in the spectroscopic 
exploration of the structure of 
atoms, and it is significant that 
the first U. of M course in atomic 
structure was offered by him 
Fifty of the one hundred and 
twenty articles contributed by 
the U. of M.’s Department of 
Physics m  this field were written 
by Dr. Barker. His scientific abil
ity has resulted in his being elect 
ed to many honorary societies. 
He is a fellow of the American 
Physical Society and of the Amer
ican Association for the Advance
ment of Science, and a member 
i»f the American Association of 
Physics Teachers.
The U. of M. recognizes Dr. 

Barker as being as fine a teacher 
as he is a scientist. When he left, 
the faculty and students of that 
institution, in their tribute to him 
said that he "possesses that rare 
j gift of being able to make a sub
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EDITORIAL:
Friday, September .30, 1955

;55 Academic Year Opens
Onn* uiraiii w e  have come to Al ma  to study, work and 

play. W e  have found a^ain the Ion# lines for “c h o w ”, book 
buying registration, chapel, service at the snack bar and 
to tfet through crowded halls and up crowded stairways.

W e  find ourselves confronted with m a n y  new names and 
faces and with old acquaintances to renew.

Annin the confusion of class changes and late rettistra- 
tion has ended and the routine of classes, labs, chapel and activities has bottun.

A l m a ’s campus has k t o w h  a ttreat deal in the past few 
years. T h e  new student center, food common.'- and adminis
tration buildintt, the m a n y  improvements in the old build- 
intts and the proposed new w o m e n ’s do rm  all provide the 
physical aspects of Alma Collette, but we, the students are 
the real school. Its faults are our faults; its merits are our 
merits. Others have invested in our future by providintt us 
with rich physical surroundintts, it is up to us to prove their faith.

peb★ * ★
GUEST EDITORIAL:

NOTICES:
I. S. C. Elects Officers
Intersorority Council met last 

ycning to make plans for the year. 
' he following officers were select
ed: President, Marge Lyda, Secre
tary. Pat Anderson.

Health Service
T he Alma College Nurse for the 

1 coming year will be Mrs. Henry 
Klugh, wife of our professor of 
psychology.
She will he available for consul

tation Monday through Friday at 
the Wright Hall Clinic, from 8:30 
to 9:30 a m., and 4:00 to 5:00 p.m. 
During these hours the nurse will 
administer treatment and health 
counsel, and issue excuses for any 
absences from classes or chapel due 
to illness. ,
It is recommended that all stu

dents contact Mrs. Klugh for help 
with any health problem.

The World on Parade
(by Jack Homer)

Announcement o f President 
Eisenhower’s illness hit the nation 
and the world with almost par
alyzing force last weekend. The 
world’s first consideration was to 
pray for a short and successful re
covery— even the leaders of the 
Soviet Union sent a note wishing 
the President a speedy recovery.
But hundreds of problems arose 

automatically. After all, the ill
ness of an American President has

Nixon called the meeting of kev 
officials and from that two hour 
session came the distinct impres- 
sion that it will be ‘‘government by 
team" -a theory of government 
fostered by the President. This will 
mean an orderly continuation of 
the processes of government with 
officials— each and every one- 
shouldcring a little extra work 
The following facts concerning 

President Eisenhower’s condition

Your Alma Mater
Some time ago, I tried to cx- 

pre-N my appreciation to "Lew" 
Sarvis, Alma '18. for .he magnif
icent work he has done as our 
architect. has rendered
his Alma Mater a great labor of 
love in masterminding our de
velopment program. He brushed 
aside my words of appreciation, 
saying, " ‘Doc,’ this wn> my college 
long before it was yours ” 1 ap
preciate such loyalty more than I 
can ever express. "l/cw" set forth 
the whole essence of college loyal
ty. Alma is hLs college It can 
never be mine. I can never be 
more than a servant of the Synod 
of Michigan helping to direct the 
affairs of its synodical college. 
But, foi every student who en
rolls in Alina College, Alma be
comes his college, his Alma Mater.
In a very real way, Alma Col

lege can only be what its student 
body makes it. I once heard a 
great educator, said by North 
Central Association of Colleges to 
be their most accurate appraiser 
of colleges, say, "I can spend a 
half hour walking around a cam
pus and tell you what kind of in
stitution it is without ever seeing 
an administrator or faculty mem
ber.” He insisted that he could 
appraise the academic work being 
done by merely strolling through 
the library and laboratories He 
held that he could tell what kind 
of character building was being 
done by merely looking around 
the campus. And. above all, he 
dogmatically said lie could predict 
what kind of men and women a 
college is giving to the world by 
watching the student body for 
fifteen minutes in such a place as 
the student center.
This semester will complete my 

fifth year at Alma College. I 
have about reached the conclusion 
that that man is right. A brief 
visit with you students will re
veal to a trained and discerning 
man what Alma College really is. 
Answers to such questions as 
these are self-evident: Arc you 
really in college to get something 
out of college? Are you woiking? 
Are you good citizens? Above all, 
are you potentially great citizens 
of this great American social ex
periment?
A few years ago, Washington 

and l«oe received a surprise gift of 
S2.500.000. It came like a bolt out 
of the blue. No strings were at
tached No member of the ad
ministrative staff or Board of 
Trustees had the slightest idea

1 how the gift came about. Here 
i- the story. An old man of wealth 
decided that he wanted to invest 
his fortune in American youth 
through some college. He got in
to his car and started to tour 
American campuses. He talked 
with no one but students. He 
spent long hours loafing around 
student centers, libratie?, athletic 
fields, and wherever student' 
worked or played. Eventually, he 
decided that Washington and Lee 
was the school in which he want
ed to invest his fortune. Alter 
nearly five years in college work 
and many more in similar work.
I want to soy that I thoroughly 
endorse that old man’s manner 
I of selecting the school in which 
he wanted to invest his wealth. 
And students on every American 
, campus ought to face up to the 
brutally frank question: "Are we 
worth a great investment? Are 
we making our Alma Mater a 
college that will attract the at
tention of great souled people?"
Those of us labeling here with 

you at Alma as administrators and 
teachers have no millions we can 
put into Alma and through Alma 
into your fine young lives. But, 
we are investing our lives. We 
want to labor with you in making 
Alma a great institution of learn
ing and culture. We want to co
operate with you in making our 
campus a beauty spot. However, 
you outnumber us 13 to 1. Hence, 
the finest efforts we can make are 
feeble. There are better than 650 
of you this year. There are about 
50 of us.
So, we frankly admit that what 

Alma College is this year you will 
determine. What Alma College 
will be in all the years ahead, you 
students who pour oIT this 
campus will help to determine. We 
have implicit faith in you. We 
firmly believe that your loyalty 
to your Alma Mater will make 
her great.

John Stanley Marker.
President of Alma College

i. c. c.
The Inter-Collegiate Council of 

Wes-lminster Fellowship is plan
ning a state wide retreat for all 
Presbyterian students over 
Thanksgiving vacation, November 
25 and 26 in Ann Arbor. More 
details of this will be published 
later.
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College Poetry Contest 
Deadline Set
All college students are cordially 

invited to submit original verse to 
be considered for possible publi
cation in the Annual Anthology of 
College Poetry.
This is the Thirteenth Annual 

College Competition. The recog- 
n tion afforded by publication will 
reflect definite credit on the au
thor, as well as your school. Over 
a hundred thou-and manuscripts 
have been submitted to the Nation
al Poetry Association in the past 
in years. Of these, about 4,500 have 
been accepted for publication. 
Rules are simple— as follows: 
Manuscripts must be typed or 

written in ink on one side of a 
sheet. Student's home address, 
name of College and College ad
dress must appear on each manu
script.
Students may submit as many 

entries as they desire. Theme and 
form may be in accordance with 
the wish of the student contribu
tor. In order to give as many stu
dents as possible an opportunity 
for recognition, and because of 
;space limitations— shorter efforts 
are preferred.
The deadline for submission of 

manuscripts is Nov. 5, 1955.
Send manuscripts: to NATION

AL POETRY ASSOCIATION, 3210 
Selby Avenue, Los Angeles 34, 
Calif.

Congratulations
Congratulations are in order for 

several Alma students and alumni 
who were married this summer. 
They are as follows:
John Seott and Beverly Street 
Wally Vance and Genova Law- 

horn
Alberto Amaya and Bonnie Pat

terson
Jim Hulen and Melka Keren

sky
Ruth Gilmore and Ian Frost 
Mary Jane Hart and Ron Black 
Jean Wallace and Ron Baney 
Gretchen Toms and Gary Wool- 

weaver
Pat Cameron and Tom Mmshall 
Marilyn Gordon and Dick 

Drumm
Judy Pitts and Bob Hamilton 
Aubrey Weils and Jo Wage- 

maker
Gordon Converse and Joan Ko

la r
Willard Tisdale and Barbara 

Soronon
Polly McCulloch and Chris 

Newcomer
Shirley Morgan and Dick Gel- 

isch
Leone Higgle and Floyd Hall

• • •
There were also several pin- 

nings. These are:
Marilyn Castile and Bob Brown 
Roema Lee Rohlfs and Bob 

MacKenzie
Barbara McGregor and Mark 

Smallwood
Howard Riley and Marilyn 

Moon
Marv Raab and Joan McIntyre

Student Council

repercussions everywhere —  from wcre brought forth in a press con- 
the ranks of the Democratic lead- êrcncc w ith Dr. Paul White, ton
ers, with the problem of winning suHant heart specialist, who was 
the forthcoming election, to the ^own to Denver from Boston short- 
Swiss city of Geneva, where Big ^  :,Ber the President’s attack. 
Four foreign ministers will meet | President has an "average
next month to try to implement ;case — °nP similar to any which 
and make practical the spirit of roifiht strike the average middle- 
the "Summit" talks. aged male. Dr. White feels that ho
A specially called meeting at the ,c/m  p°°n;I!;tV.rn t0 5P?ton beeause White House last Monday seemed the Prcs.,dcnt s. condition and the 

to answer the questions, "How will |Parc 10 ,s rccc,vlng •s so satisfac- 
the government be run in view of 1 lory-
President Eisenhower’s illness and ! . “ e sa*d that coronaly thrombo- 
who will run it?” Vice-President s*s was a new disease to medical

science and that as yet no appar
ent reason for such attacks has 
been found. He added that re
covery should be complete and

The Student Council held its
first meeting of the year Tuesday,, L *  cm telirv^ ySeptember 20 Bill McIntosh tlme cat! te ‘ 1 ve known many
President, prosldenf over the m ^  aL T r T v e T P'CteI-V .:'nd
ing. Bili welcomed Mrs. Vreeiand, Th«n wu'? ,
the council's advisor for this year. nccur durinv -.nH 'nftn WlThe council elected Dive Mr- 0,ccu,r durln6 ‘,nc' after the Prcsi-
Dowell as Vice-President and So-i^Dr WhUe^OnW^im thC T!?” 
cial Chairman. n,., ’ °u]y t,mC can l0'1T. , „ , „ ^ But, whatever happens, perhapsThe plans for Homecoming, Oc- the biggest single question in the 
tober 8th, were the main topic minds of Americans everywhere 
under discussion. Mr. Turner was is— "If Eisenhower does recover 
there to discuss the plans with completely, and if he again throws
th Wit°h "th ' 0 4 • . 'his hat int0 tho P°lifical ring,With their first social event of; what will the reaction of the
the year, The All-College Dance, American public be? Will they 
in the past and the plans for vote for a man who has but rc- 
Homecoming well under way, the;cently had a heart attack?”
council is looking forward to a -------------
year full of successful events.

Counselors Appointed
Greenwells Present 
Assembly Program

%  ! State
enPstuderds t0 scrve asnundcrgrad i ^ 7 ";uate Student Co.miinr? ‘ nd students from that institution‘he throughout Michigan to further
c r BT  "  Mrs.
Dorothy Harkcr, Mary' L. Heber-' SemembeT 2*'™ COllegC StUdcn,s'
! Jo'hnson?' .tenet^Kerb^ V̂irginia I Bcf° ™ i n g  to MSU three 
Larke Marilvn Mott Rnom-.8/ 1 years a8°- the Greenwells spent
Rohlf’, Sally Soudcn, "SdTvJlk ' S  ,far? in York City as Edna Williams ' ° *’ Profcsslonal singers in opera, oper-
The following girls have been se- ^tta' conf,crt and oratorio. Mrs. 

lected to serve as Assistants to ^ roenwc ’ a highly-acclaimed Mrs. Hall in Wright Half mezzo-soprano and Mr. Grecnwell.
Paula Bare Marcia Jones 3 ba*s*bantone, will both be re- 

Jeanne Lyons, Janet McLeod ™ ™ bercd by Central Michigan 
Catherine Tilson, Pat Smith audiences for their outstanding 
Bruske House will onerate ac a 50 0 wcrk ,n last years presenta- 

sclf-governing unit with Patricia 1 °f IIaJldeI s "Messiah”. Espe- 
Nonhof as a representative of the y ,n<;Lable wcreT thclr rendcr- housc in the Women-r^if r™, ,nRS of thc arias H e Shall Feed 
ornmont Assocmtimi ^  G °V' tHis a"d "Why Do tho Nations So Furiously Rage Together."

Their program consisted of both 
modern and classical selections.Home Economics 

Club Entertains 
Freshmen W o m e n

Mam m a l  of "Fells Libyca 
Domestica" Scores Again

thP% " a-v frnm "r*to 1 -gH S f gulhem0i?tispa,yy ^ aab^ t bce:
recentî on ^,ub had a Pushing the earth, Jakaja, Phi
Brownie* f.reshman g»rls. Phi Alpha’s example of “felis lily-
The cirk had .PUhCh We4re ̂ crvcd- ca domestica” is for the first time 
accni un edhwith b?°omo in hcr threc years of cathood, the
anT to meet fhn i ̂  dopar,mont Proud mother of three kittens, 
m* Pr̂ ?donth T b4 "ff,cers who Now about a month old with 

, V i 001, Janet Keiby Vice- their eyes opened, they are stillres'dent-SecreUry, Pat Sowers; 
and Treasurer. Marilyn Castile.
We would like to invite all those 

interested to come to our first 
meeting, October 6 at 7:00 p m  
when we will discuss our last 
year’s accomplishments and our 
program for the coming year.

being nourished from “Nature’s 
fount” as Mr. Micawber was wont 
to say. Soon they will be seen chas
ing mice around some farm, or 
failing that, may have to explore 
the mysteries of cat paradise by 
way of a bucket of water and 
the roots of an old fir tree.

the almanian
The engaged couples are: 
Jeanne Lyons and Del Premiar 
Marge Lyda and Fred Woods 
Joan Bush and John Marble 
Connie McCall and Tom Pope 
Dick Schluckbier and Ruth 

Weiss
Damon Colbert and Vivian Ho- low
Carol Speck and Keith Pageau 
Fran Booth and Frank (Your 

gu*»ss is as good as mine*
Virginia Adams and Dick Mc

Williams.

There is a silence between 
friends that conveys meanings to 
desires untold.

A Student Publication Founded in 1900 
Published Twice Monthly

Editor-in-Chief Ry th* Alma College p  , p
R,K n o ?  M  r Mildred Ambrose
Assistant ..  Robert Atkins
RephW?i«S D h Aharn a JonxTS’ Charl<'s Nittis, Gem^thding,Atkins W v bM h' DaW Nv.ICh0laS' Connie McCa11' Robortiingiworth ^ ^ T n et Jri ns°n' Harr>- Bertrand, Lee Hoi-

E A  S & S g *  m  "*'•pJPhotottrapher „ . ,Circulation Manager Charles Zampich
Sports Editor .  Jroh1n Sa!o*'
Assistants Rnlnb ^  ^ Tou^Halph Spnnttfield, Jack Hart
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With the Greeks
ALPHA THETA
The Alpha Theta Sorority has 

been busy planning for its Home
coming activities. The banquet, 
which will be held at the Episcopal 
Church, includes the following 
committees and chairmen: table 
decorations. Una Edwards and 
Joan Bush; entertainment, Edna 
Williams and Ginny Larke; and 
programs, Pat Smith. Plans and 
construction of the float are also 
well under way.
We are pleased to have Peg Tin- 

ney back with us and we also hope 
to see more of Barbara Durler, 
who paid us a visit at our first 
meeting.
Best wishes arc extended to 

Joan Bush on her engagement to 
John Marble, and to Barbara Mc
Gregor on being pinned to Mark 
Smallwood.
Our brothers, the Delt Sigs, are 

to be congratulated on choosing 
such a fine housemother. Mrs. 
Marion MacLean adds the final
touch to their fraternity.

• • •

DELTA G A M M A  TAU
Officers that were selected last 

fall have taken full charge of their 
duties. House Manager Walt Kis- 
ka made the first house clean-up a 
big success. His shouts of encour
agement, such as “Sweepers man 
the brooms" and “Swabbers rnan 
the mops”, seemed to inspire ev
eryone to greater effort. Other of
ficers this semester are George 
Spriggs, President; John Noud, 
Vice-President; Bud Miller, Treas
urer; Stu Young, Recording Sec
retary; Ken Bennett, Correspond
ing Secretary; Duane Aslyn, Chap
lain; (Jumbo) Jim Mayer, Ser
geant at Arms; Bernie Brisbois, 
Parliamentarian; Tim 'The Terri
ble) Harrison, Pledge Master, and 
Lee Hollingsworth, Librarian. Our 
I. F. C. members arc Bud Miller, 
Don Jackson and Chuck Walker.
The first meeting of the fall se

mester got off to a running start 
when George Spriggs proposed 
fielding the only fraternity soccer 
team in Alma College history. This 
was voted down due to lack of 
competition.
Plans for the float and banquet 

for Homecoming arc well under
way
Delta Gamma Tau welcomes 

back three members returning af
ter being away a year or more. 
They are: Jack Homer, Frank Pier
son and Jim Robins’. Another 
welcome goes out to this year’s 
freshmen class. May your happi
ness be as big as the chow line.

DELTA SIGMA PHI
Something new has.been added 

at the Delta Sigma Phi Fraternity 
house. We brothers of Delta Sigma 
Phi are happy to announce that 
Mrs. Marion MacLean of Laurium. 
Michigan is our new house-moth
er. This is a big step in our Ira- 
ternity program.
Mrs. MacLean moved into the 

house Friday, September 23 and 
after our regular Monday night 
meeting Mother Hall and our sis-; 
ter sorority, the Alpha Thetas, 
were entertained at the house to 
acquaint them with Mrs. Mac- 
Lean and welcome them back to 
Alma College.
With the help of all biothers, we 

were able to completely redecorate 
the room for Mrs'. MacLean. It 
is hoped that before Homecoming 
we can have our pool table in the 
best of shape.
Due to the transfers of some 

brothers, some offices had to be 
filled by election again. Bob Wal
lace was elected House Manager, 
Lowell Shrum, Recording Secre
tary and Mike Pekrul, Sgt. at 
Arms.
Right now everyone is busy 

planning and preparing the lawn 
decorations and Homecoming 
Float, the latter for which we 
took first place last year, plus 
preparations for our Alumni Ban
quet and the Homecoming game 
and dance.
We are happy to have brothers, 

Gordie Smith and Prof. Paul Stor
ey in the Gamma Phi chapter of 
Delta Sigma Phi. Also thanks to 
everyone who turned out for the 
Theta-Delt. Sig: “Free for All”.
Most of the brothers are looking 

forward to the intramural season 
ahead under the leadership of ath
letic chairman Jack Kring.
Remember all you independent 

men, you are welcome to drop 
around anytime and watch TV. 
play ping-pong, pool or just enjoy 

i yourself.

Preparation for Homecoming is 
the main activity around the cam
pus now, and the K I s are proud 
of ’heir three court members Con
gratulations, Katie. Sally, and Jan. 
Construction of the float is under
way. and plans are being made 
for the alumni banquet, which will 
be at the Hess Park Hotel in St 
Ixiuis.

Dick Schulckbier and Ruth Weiss 
Roema l ah* Rohlfc has recently 
been pinned by Bob MacKenne, 
a transfer to U of M.
Phi Phi Alpha would like to ex 

tend a welcome to all independent 
men to tool free to enter the spirit 
and fellowship of the Phi House

PHI PHI ALPHA
Phi Phi Alpha welcomes back 

fifty-seven members for another 
active school year. The Phi of- 
ficeis for the fall term are: Pres. 
Jim Wager; Vice-Pres., Dick Wal
lace; Recording Secretary, Ken 
Radant; and Treasurer, Damon 
Colbert. After two years in the 
U.S. Air Force Jack Bennett is 
back to continue his education at 
Alma. Also Joe Coe has returned 
after being gone one semester 
Many improvements are planned 
in the house and will be com
pleted by Homecoming under the 
direction of John Hurst, Bill Lu- 
ger, -and Houne Manager Jim 
Amell.
In intramural sports the Phis 

contend for the football cham
pionship again under the leader
ship of Marv Raab, athletic 
chairman.
The Phi brothers also spent a 

busy summer. A large group met 
in Detroit on August 13 to see the 
Tigers beat the White Sox. The 
Phi’s again had their booth at the 
Michigan State Fair which prov
ed to be a huge success.
Congratulations are in order for 

the married couples: Bob Hamil
ton to Judy Pitts, Ian Frost to 
Ruth Gilmore, and Wally Vance 
to a certain Southern Belle back 
home. Newly engaged are Craig 
Wilson and Janet McLeod, Da
mon Colbert and Vivian Holow,

SIGMA PHI
Tis good to see the Alma Mater 

again and to see many new 
faces. Wo welcome back Ann 
Humphreys after having taken a 
year off to teach out of Grand 
Rapids.
Our '55 graduates are spread 

through Michigan and Europe 
Patricia Hewitt Brown is in Eur
ope, Alice Erb teaching in Cold- 
water and Irene Emerson training 
at Sparrow Hospital, Lansing Best 
wishes to Jean Wallace Haney and 
Gretchen Toms Woolwoaver, who 
married during the summer 
Jean and Ron are in Wisconsin, 
Gretchen and Gary art* residing in 
Detroit.
With Homecoming October H, 

our sorority is busy with the 
float and the alumni banquet. B. 
J. Catlin and Karen Erdman art- 
co-chairmen of the float. A float 
is not sufficient for Homecoming 
and its festivity. Therefore. 
Janet Bench is making arrange
ments for the Homecoming Alum 
ni Banquet Most of us are plan
ning on seeing our alumni, fam
ilies, and patronesses. We sincere
ly hope that all who come up for 
Homecoming enjoy the day and 
its events.
This year is an exceptional one 

for us, since Mrs*. Roeckcr, to 
whom Homecoming has been ded 
icated, was one of our active pa 
tronesso.v Wo shall be very proud 
and glad to welcome her back on 
this 1955 Homecoming Day.

KAPPA IOTA
Kappa Iota returned to Alma 

this semester thirty strong. Last 
year’s entire underclassmen i os
ier is complete except for the loss 
of Mary deVries: and the K.I.’s 
welcome Judy Blandford back af
ter a year at State.
Congratulations and best wish

es go to our president, Man?e Lvdn 
who is engaged to Fred Wood; 
Jeanne Lyons who is engaged to 
Del Presler; Marilyn Castile, who 
is pinned to Bob Brown; an I 
Roema Lee Rohlfs who is pinned to 
Bob McKenzie.

"Al1 for a lousy piece of cheese!"

Social Calendar
October 1, Sat., Football, Kala-' 

mazoo, there.October 2, Sunday. Parnassians, 
8 p.m.
October 3, Monday, Chapel
October 4, Tuesday, Choral Un

ion 7:30-9:00 p.m. German Club, 
7:00 pm., Adv. Span. Club, 7:00 
p.m.October 5, Wednesday, Assem
bly, Robert Kazmayer, College Di
vision Recital, Vet’s Club, 6:15. 
Recital. Chapel, 4:00 p.m., AC A, 
7:00 p.m.
October 6, Thursday. Biology 

Club, 7:00 p.m.
October 7, Friday, Chapel. Dr. 

Kenneth Neigh.
October 8, Saturday, Homecom

ing, football, Adrian here. Delt 
open house.

A C A  Announces Year's 
Plans at Picnic
Members of the Alma Christian 

Association held their annual pic
nic at Conservation Park, Septem
ber 21, from the dinner hour ’til 
about eight in the evening. Ap
proximately a hundred and fifty 
students left Wright Hall for the 
short hike out to Conservation 
Park. After arriving they lined up 
for a delicious dinner of sloppy 
joes, hot dogs, ice cream and cake, 
potato chips, and orange drink. 
The dinner was followed by a 
hymn sing in the building. This 
was followed by reports from each 
committee of ACA to give the 
freshmen a “bird’s-eye-view" of 
the different things that the ACA 
loes each year.
The committee reports consisted 

>f the following:
Programing— Don Jackson: To 

give and sponsor panel discussions, 
movies, worship service, and 
hymn singing, etc.
Deputation— Dick Harrison: To

teach, take part in worship serv
ices and do manual labor at any 
church in the state.
Religion in Life Week —  Gay 

Brunnelle: To be comparable to 
last year’s week.
Recreation —  Bob B en j a m  i n: 

They need more people for Satur
day.
Mexican Project— Gwen Cross: 

To be the Christmas and Easter 
party, visiting homes, and selling 
clothing.
Masonic Home— Mary Lou Hart- 

wick: Visits to bo planned for each 
Sunday at home and hospital.
The picnic was closed by a wor

ship service with Harold Turner 
and Dorothy Harker as leaders, 
Marilyn Black singing. “The Lord’s 
Prayer", a talk by Mr. Miner, and 
the benediction by ACA President 
Don Drew.

Tickets Available 
for Saginaw Series
Tickets are now available for 

the Saginaw Concert Senes. Stu
dent rate is three dollars and the 
adult rate is five dollars for the 
seiies of five concerts. October 
18, Eleanor Steber, soprano, will 
be featured. On November 19, 
Danny Daniels, a dancer, will per-! 
form and on January 31, Sigurd 
Rascher will be featured as he! 
plays classical music on the .cax I 
ophone. The last two concerts of | 
the series will include: on March 
27, a tenor, Dr. Theodore Vos-1 
I burgh, director of the Dow’ Music! 
Department, and on May 1, a spe-1 
I cial "Pop" Concert.

The Saginaw Civic Symphony is 
directed by Jô ef Cherniavsky.
Tickets may be purchased from 

Dr. Thoindike.

Registration for classes took 
place in the Auditorium on Sep
tember 14. After many lines and 
revision of schwhiles, we were 
finally emoiled.

Chapel Cuts 
Announced
At the beginning of each se

mester, it is the policy of the col 
lege to review the rules of chapel 
attendance and sealing for the 
new students and for upper class- 
men who have forgotten
With the inciea ed enrollment 

this year, it ha been necessary 
to add some new regulations 
It is expected that nil students 

attend chapel regularly One-half 
honor point will be subtracted for 
each uncxcused oeercut
For this seme, ter absence- will 

be allowed ay follows:
September 2
October 3
November 3
December 2
January 2
In order to solve the seating

problem, the dean of the college 
has asked that the Seniors sit in 
the firti two row of Chapel with 
the Juniots and Sophomore, di 
redly behind them. Freshmen
are asked to sit in the last nine 
row*’, and if thirteen oersons sit 
in each row there will be room for 
all.
When assemblies are held in 

Tyler Center no special seating 
will he required.
Chapel overcuts will be handled 

by the Personnel Office

Orientation Program 
Includes Testing,
Mixers and Counseling
The class of 1959 arrived on the 

Alma College campus Sunday Sep 
tember 11 The first event of their 
orientation program, after room 
assignments at the various resi
dences, was convocation at the 
chapel. An informal reception at 
Tyler Center followed, to conclude 
the afternoon’s schedule. That eve 
ning a vesjxT service and hymn 
ing took place in the chapel, nf 
ter which President and Mrs 
Harker greeted the new students 
at a fellowship hour at their home 
On Monday, the freshman test 

mg program began with the Eng
lish Examination and Co-operativ« 
General Achievement Test Ses
sions were held to acquaint the 
students with Alma College rules 
customs and traditions
Tuesday was the final day of 

orientation, beginning with a 
sion entitled “Your Academic Ca 
rcer". The Psychological examinn 
tion was given, then the freshman 
met with their advisors to arrange 
their class schedules After a pic 
me at Conservation Park, dormi
tory parties were held.
The purpose of the orientation i 

to help the students become 
acquainted with Alma College and 
each other, as well a- to provide a 
basis for counseling concerning a 
suitable course of study

STOVALL'S STUDIO & C A M E R A  
S H O P  H E A D Q U A R T E R S

Martin Stores
Nation's Greatest 

Value Givers

Super Hamburgs
O P E N  24 H O U R S  

G o o d  Coffee 
31 5 E. Superior

A L M A  CITY 
DRY CLEANERS
Y OUR COLLEGE AGENTS
Bob Godfrey and 

Marcia Jones

A L M A  STATE B ANK
SAFE, RELIABLE

Your Patronage Appreciated 
F 0 1 C

Don’t forget to sign up for the 
caravan to the Kazoo game.

DOUD DRUGS 
Phone ALMA 15

SHIRTS SUITSSAUNDER'S 
MEN'S W E A R
Wearing Apparel of 

All Kindi
SHOES SWEATERS

” 1Geller's Jewelry
The Finest in Diamonds—  
Watches— Silverware— Gifts

tool for the Street Clock

FIRST STATE B A N K
OLD-SAFE-RELIABLE

Serving Thi» Community 
for 76 Year*

Your Banking needs always 
taken care of promptly.

Member F. D 1. C.

1

LUMMR CO
Sh/oiei 4) a fhfct! 

Phone 246 • Alma. Mich.
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Scots Trounce Indiana Central 20-0 in Opener
The *55 model of thr Alma Scot* 

encountered lurpt(singly little re- 
sijttancc .i<r they rompc<l to a 20 0 
den aon over visiting Indiana 
Central in their season opener.
Marv Haah broke up ten min

utes of indefinite play by going 
49 yards around right end without 
a hand being laid on him.
The conversion was missed on 

a comedy of error which saw Al
ma successfully make the extra 
point twice, only to be penalized 
on both occasions.
Late in the first quarter Tex 

Gleason, Melding’s 195 lb fresh
man contribution, thrilled the 
crowd by bulling hi way 40 yds 
with the help of a beautiful block 
by end DeCou.
Ayling then hit Ranh for 15 yds. 

tu Indiana’ 10 yd lira*, but Alma 
ml sed its touchdown bid as Glea
son missed a first down by inches 
on the seven.
Shrum’s recovery of Nycr’s 

fumble on Indiana's 20 led to Al
ma’s second T.D., a yard sneak by 
Quarterback Ayling. Ayling made 
the conversion and the Scots had 
a 13-0 lead with six minutes re
maining In th? half,
Haab and Hill then collaborated 

perfectly in executing an onside 
kick as Hill recovered Raab's kick 
inside Central’s 50 yd line before 
an Indiana player could get to it. 
It looked like Alma would capital
ize on this thievery as Ayling’s 
30 yd pi is1’ to Hill put die Scot, 
on the 8. However. Hill’s fumble 
on the 4 was recovered by Indiana 
and the half ended 13-0.
The second half produced little 

offensive action Raab scored 
with 7 minutes remaining in the 
third quarter and Ayling once 
again converted. This ended the 
scoring.
Alma substituted freely in tin’ 

fourth quarter and neither team 
was able to get n suslained of
fense in motion.

Faculty
Continued from page 1

tlemic Achievement from Measure 
of Personality", and his doctorate 
on "Some Factors Influencing the 
Extinction of an Avoidance Re
sponse in the Monkey."
Professor Louis Ray Miner, 

since 1952 a member of the staff 
of the College of Mining and 
Technology at Houghton, is pres
ently professor of speech and 
English at Alma. He will take* 
charge of all dramatic activities.
A graduate of the University of 

Louisville, he holds a Master’s de
gree* from the University of Chi
cago. and has done extensive 
graduate study at the University 
of Kentucky toward his doctorate. 
He is married and has one daugh
ter. Moth Professor and Mrs. Miner 
have been active leaders in the 
Presbyterian C h u r c h and at 
Houghton Tech they were advisors 
for the college Christian Associ
ation. Mr. Miner is an ordained 
Elder of the Presbyterian Church 
Dr. Max Molyneaux, former 

member of the University of Pitts
burgh staff, has replaced Dr. 
Henry Klomp as head of the Eng
lish Department. Ho is a graduate 
of Oberlin College and has bis 
doctorate from Cornell Univcisity. 
Prior to joining the Pitt University 
faculty, he had been head of the 
English departments at both the 
State Teachers College, Superior, 
Wisconsin, and Methany College 
of West Virginia. His first college 
experience was with the State 
Normal School at Mrockport, N Y.
Dr. Molyneaux has also been 

an active lay leader of the Pres
byterian Church in the Synod of 
Pennsylvania. He is particularly 
interested in youth work, and is 
an ordained Elder. One of his live 
children. Jean, is a sophomore at 
Alma College.
Professor Pn'iil Storey comes td 

Alma as professor of English, in 
charge of Publicity, and as faculty 
advisor for tin* almaman and 
ScoUman. He was an active Thes
pian in professional stock com
panies in Massachusetts and Penn
sylvania, and recent professor of 
English and drama at Waynesburg 
College, Waynesburg, Pennsyl
vania.
Professor Storey is a graduate 

of Geneva «Pennsylvania* College, 
where he majored in biology and 
r eceived his M  A degree in Eng
lish and drama from the Univer
sity of Pittsburgh, and he is now 
working toward his doctorate. 
The Navy had his services for 
forty-two months. He is a member 
of the Presbyterian Church, and 
i trustee of the Scottdnle Church.
Wo are glad to welcome these 

new members to the Alma faculty. 
and extend to them our best 
wishes for the coming year

The game was loosely played 
with numerous penalties, fumbles, 
and pass interceptions taking 
place Fortunately the blunt of 
them were made by Indiain who 
seemingly could never get started 
Glca1 on carried 11 time for 72 

yd- while Raab gained 59 on 8 
trios Ayling hit on 4 of 5 pass 
attempts for 80 yds.

Practice Teachers 
Begin Classes

Debate Teams 
Begin Work
At the first general speech 

meeting last Wednesday, Sept. 21, 
plans tor the coming year were 
iliscu. sed and both experienced 
and inexperienced speakers were 
in attendance.
Six experienced debators, who 

have appeared in at least ten de
bates. are back for this corning 
season, and fourteen inexperienc
ed debaters were there, all of 
whom show promise, according to 

After three year of hard work. Prof. Harold Mikle, chairman of 
twenty six Alma College educa- the speech dept. Returning to the 
lion students began their first debate squad are, senior Karan 
year of teaching experience in the Progitzer junior , Robert Fritz, 
Alma School System. Tom Scholl and Robert Watter-
Starting with Algebra, the two end sophomores Mary Lou

friends of Euclides arc: Elfriedn Heberlein and Robert White. New 
Mover, who teaches under the sir- jaembers are: senior Robert
pervision of Miss Randle and Ju- 1,1 *>; juniors, Mar jory Jones and 
dith Volk, under the supervision Kenneth Radant; sophomores, Isa- 
of Mr Thibodeau, another Alma bel Coubrough and Jean Molyn- 
giaduate Geometry is being t'‘lllx- and freshmen, Janet An- 
taught by Marjorie Clark, and ( rc'vs’ P ‘an Atkins. Robert Holtz, 
Jr. High Math by Bob Benjamin, J‘,chard Heû chele, Elizabeth Mc- 
with iq>ervisors Mr. Thibodeau ■’oan Moore, Marjory
and Miss Randle, respectively. vvhito and Jacquie Giar.
Mildred Ambrose is teaching Jr. ,.I,The1 <ieIb;,te toP>c this year is 

High English under Mrs. Budge. Halved: that the non-agricul- 
while Edna Williams has 10th industries of the United
Grade English under the supervi- a,"r should guarantee their ero
sion of Mr Van Dyke. Speech ,)loycos an annual wage.” "How 
courses are being taught by Hugh tar? we besl implement the de- 
Davies and Jodie Lilley under the c,slo,J 01 lhe Supreme Court for 
supervision of Mr Morrison. Pat . ‘njegregation in the public 
Anderson teaches General Science,. °, ,s the discussion ques- 
with Miss Nichols. t,on *or this year.
Teaching histoiy, we have the ^oth debate and discussion can 

bigge t group I ju t wonder my-! bo 1, en for either activity credit 
self whether they have been in- cl;‘ss ‘redit and are still open 
spired I y Herodotus and Thucv- ° ,nlerested persons. The ses- 
didos, oi Mr. Stielstra and Mr 1 *'<ms ;"'c held in room 302, Old 
Howe. World history is being r. ".n' Monday, Wednesday and 
taught by Lee Armstrong and Mill I h'V'ay .’'d 4:(|°
M' Intosh, who have Mr. Mayer as he immediate plans for debate 
upervisor. Jack Baumgart and ijr? .Pract*ce debates with Central 
Charle Parrott are teaching U. s. P  ll’IIKan and Calvin Colleges, in

Coach Lloyd Eaton is pictured above with the 1955 Alma Scot 
football team, discussing strategy for the *55 grid season.

Scots Conquer Northern Mich.

hislory under Mr. Gratton. Marcia 
Jones and Mill Harsen leach Jr. 
High Social Studios under the su- 
|K*rvision of Mr. Chew. Govern
ment courses are being taught by 
Vernon Hossack and Dan Leaver 
under Mr. Brenner.
Home Economics courses are 

being taught by Marilyn Castile 
with Mrs. Tower y as supervising 
teacher. James VVagar is teaching 
shorthand under the supervision 
of Miss Parfitt. Gwenn Cross 
has a combination of first and sec
ond grade, undec the ‘iipeivision 
of Mrs. Bachi. Marge Lyda has 
a first grade class under Miss 
Smith. Barbara Durler is teaching 
second grade undei Mrs. Goggin. 
Craig Wilson has a fourth and 
fifth combination under the su
pervision of Mrs. Boker.
Teaching Kindergarten arc 

Jackie McAllister and Jan Zei- 
bnger under Mrs. Builis and Mrs. 
Man noil, respectively. A vocal 
music course is being taught by 
Janet McLeod with the supervision 
of Mr. Larimer.
We all hope they will find their 

teaching experience very pleasant

Miners Sponsor W. F.
The Westminster Fellowship of 

Alma's Presbyterian Church has 
resumed meetings this year for 
college students every Sunday at 7:00 p.m.
We are proud to announce the 

arrival of our new sponsors from 
Pennsylvania. Mr. Miner of our 
college and his wife. They have 
had several years of work with 
young people and really know 
their business.
The meetings will continue 

meeting at the Miner’s home until 
further notice. There i? a small 
retreat coming up in the near fu
ture.
I.ast Sunday evening some thir

ty young j>oople enjoyed two 
hours of fellowship at the church. 
It consisted of a few mixers led 
by one of the session members, 
some refreshments and a song fest 
lent by Miss VanderHart.

WEE WASH IT
Q U I C K  SERVICE

L A U N D R Y

Shirt Finishing and 
Dry Cleaning Service

110 Center St Pho 6T3 Alma

preparation for the State Novice 
Tournament at Albion November 
19. The experienced debators 
will be pointing toward the an
nual Wayne University Forensics 
Confciince in December.
Another pha.-e of speech activ

ity is the Speaker’s Bureau, a 
public service agency of the col
lege which supplies programs and 
entertainment to the clubs, 
churches and other organizations 
of the community and surrounding 
areas. Anyone who can dance, 
pantomime records, do interpreta
tive reading, magic stunts or any 
other type of entertainment is 
a-'kcd to register with the Speak
er s Bureau for activity credit. 
See either Jodie Lilley or Prof 
Mikle in tegard to any‘speech activity.

W o u l d  You Believe!
by Dick Schluckbier

'That a new freshman would not 
eat his dessert at dinner one eve
ning because someone said it con- i tamed alcohol."
That no boy’s last name begins with Q. U or X.
That one of Coach Eaton’s foot-1 

hall players plays football in a pair 
of argyle socks knitted bv his girl friend.
That aspirin tablets are being 

con umed by Americans at the rate 
of 15,670,944,200 a vear. We also 
spend $85,000,000 for other head
ache tonics. It’s either too much 
homework or television.

How good are the Scots? This 
question, which is on the lips of 
many of us, can’t be answered till 
the Scots' face such teams as Kala
mazoo, Albion, and mighty Hills
dale.
We do know, however, that they 

were good enough to travel to, do 
battle with, and conquer Northern 
Michigan 33-0.
The long trip to the frozen 

north, a game-long rain, and a 
Northern line that averaged 207 
pounds posed little problem for 
them.
Alma showed one of its finest

Eleven Out for 
Cross Country
Coach Skinner has eleven men 

working out for his cross country 
team which has hopes of bettering 
its sixth place position at last 
year M  I.A.A. meet.
Duane Aslyn, James Fox and J. 

P. Ryan are letter winners of a 
year ago. Carl Aumaugher, Ray 
Dewey and Robert Rhodes, all let
ter winners on the Alma high 
school team arc out for the squad.
Larry Brook oi Spring Lakes 

Dick Vinciguerra of Auburn. Now 
York, Kim Gaines of Byron, Roger 
Barr and William Jones, both of 
Detroit, complete the team.

Cros Country Schedule
Oct. 1, Kazoo T.
Oct. 7, Adrian, H.
Oct. 15, Hillsdale. T.
Oct. 21, Olivet. H.
Oct. 29. Albion. T.
Nov. 11, Hope, H.
Nov. 16, MIAA, at Albion.
Meet with Calvin to be arranged.

ground offenses in several years 
by lushing for 366 yds. The down- 
field blocking was superb. It en
abled Marv Raab to pick up 167 
yds. on 9 carries, which included 
touchdown runs of 10, 89, and 13 
yds Several other backs turned 
in fine averages; Bob Atkins went 
53 yds. in 6 attempts, Bob Hill got 
39 for 5 tries, and Frank Lawiencc 
gathered 27 on 4 rushes.
Damon Colbert and Joe Emery 

i supported Raab in the touchdown 
| parade. The former scored from 
12 yds. out and the latter went 42 
yds. with an intercepted pass.
This Saturday the Scots face 

their first MIAA foe as they jour
ney to Kalamazoo. Many dope- 
steis consider the Hornets to be the 
team most likely to finish second 
behind Hillsdale. Some of the 
question will be answered then. 
I hope that many of us will get the 
chance to see it answered favor- : ably.

STATISTICS
r. We North,rust do was 13 5
Yds. rushing 366 73
Passes attempted 3 11
Passes completed 1 3
Passes intercepted 2 0
Yds. parsing 15 51
r umbles lost 2 2
Penalties (yds. lost* 75 25

ABBEY FLOOR 
COVERINGS

If your floor is shabby, 
It's a job for "Abbey" 
130 W .  Superior, Alma-

SPORTSMAN'S
CENTER

Outdoor Man's Headquarters 
306 E. Superior 

Alma Mich.

MIRROR 
BARBER S H O P

4 Chairs and Faster Service 
212 E. Superior St.

McHUGH FORD
Tel. 684

SALES A N D  SERVICE

RITZEE
H A M B U R G

FEATURING G O O D  MEALS 
A N D  FINE COFFEE

211 W. Superior St.

GRIFFITH'S 
S P E E D W A Y  79

W A S H I N G ,  G R E A S I N G  
W e  give Gold Bell Gift Stamps

POLLARD
SERVICE STATION

M O B I L  G A S  
501 Wright Alma

DRINK . . .
. . . MILK

Look G o o d  —  Feel G o o d

ALMA DAIRY
Phone 198 413 Wright Ave.

CHURCH'S
JEWELERS

The Store Confidence Built

Gifts for Birthdays, 
Weddings and 
Anniversaries

men's
i SHOP

Sweaters, Jackets, Shirts 
Sportcoats

Latest in College Styles

W E L C O M E  CLASS O F  1959 
Alma Student Supply Center 

for 31 Years
VARSITY SHOP

C O M P L E T E  LINE O F  C O L L E G E  
SUPPLIES A N D  NOVELTIES


